WHO’S WHO AT ST PAUL’S

The Dean:

The Very Reverend Jeremy Crocker		
(jeremy.crocker@live.co.uk)

Assistant Curate:

vacant

Honorary Assistant:

Padre Brian Elliott

Reader:

Bill Grundy

22 677897

Vulnerable Person
& Protection Officers:
					Margaret Charalambides				99 685767
					
Winifred Spyridaki
99 686248
Wardens:

Margaret Michaelides				
Frank Creighton		
(frankcreighton@hotmail.com)

99 778964

Deputy Wardens:		
Maria Evangelou
					Joan Georghallides
Parish Secretary:

Helen Klostris						

Parish Office:

(Monday-Friday 9am-2pm)

Website:

stpaulsnicosia.com

Email address:

stpauls@spidernet.com.cy

PLEASE NOTE 			

Dean Jeremy’s day off each week is Friday

22 445221

		

EASTER DATING?
Some people find it odd that the most important Christian festival of the year does
not have a set date. After all, Christmas Day is December 25th every year, and that
may well have contributed to its popularity.
Other major national events are pegged to easily predictable dates, but Easter
bounces about like a pinball, falling anytime between March 22nd and April 25th.
This year it was the 1st April, last year it was April 16th, and next year it will be
April 21st.
Since the year 325 AD Easter Day has been the Sunday following the first full moon
– known as the ecclesiastical paschal full moon – that falls after the vernal equinox.
So that is why there is a disparity in the dates from year to year.
In recent days there have been calls from Governments and Christian leaders to put
an end to the uncertainty over Easter’s date.
In the UK some of the letters columns in newspapers have boiled with debate about
bringing into force a 1928 Act of Parliament which tried to root Easter Day to a
smaller date-range – between April 9th and April 15th. The Act has never been implemented because the different Christian churches could not agree on the measure.
Easter dates are not, however decided by a committee of any Church, indeed,
working out for yourselves when future Easters will fall is not so easy.
The introductory pages of the Book of Common Prayer offer ‘A Table to Find Easter
Day’. One snag… the instructions on how to use the table I find are completely baffling!
The method of calculating Easter Day involves astronomy, ancient church history
and an awareness of the rift that happened in international date-keeping when the
old Roman system (the Julian calendar, first used by Julius Caesar in 46 AD) was replaced in 1582 by the more precise Gregorian calendar (named after Pope Gregory
X111). It is such a complicated business that it even has its own name – computus.

Whole books have been written on computus. On the internet you can find tracts
devoted to the subject, illustrated by graphs, lunar charts, projections of full moons
and discussions of algebraic-spattered algorithms.
Given the significance of the events we commemorate on Good Friday,
Holy Saturday and Easter Day – the crucifixion of Christ, his burial and his
Resurrection – perhaps it is understandable that experts have chewed long and
hard over the matter since the earliest days of our faith.

Let us go back to the 4th Century. Bishops from around the Roman Empire were
invited by Emperor Constantine (a Christian) to Nicaea, in what nowadays is Turkey. This First Council of Nicaea amongst its long agenda was the debate on unifying the date of Easter. Less than 300 years had passed since the crucifixion but the
different branches of Christianity had already gone their various ways in commemorating Holy Week.
Constantine believed that setting a shared date for Easter would be good for the
church as a whole. For over a millennium it worked – until the introduction of the
Gregorian calendar in 1582, which was taken up by only some parts of the
international Christian community. That is why eastern churches, which
continue to observe the Julian calendar celebrate Easter slightly later than Western churches, which took up the Gregorian calendar.
The Last Supper, the day before, the trial and crucifixion of Jesus, coincided with
the Jewish festival of Passover, which itself set with reference to the lunar cycles.
Maybe the reason Easter is celebrated with less prolonged commercial fervour
than Christmas is that it does not have a recognized date carved out in retailer’s
diaries. There is not that prolonged sense of build-up, which for me adds to the
special character of this most moving and uplifting festival.
Easter’s date is linked to something very unusual in today’s age – the spring equinox, when the sun crosses the celestial equator and day and night are of equal
length – and that seems appropriate for something that is far beyond our earthbound understanding.
The Very Reverend Jeremy Crocker
Dean of St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral
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Father Kent- Palm Sunday

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please remember in your daily prayers those in our Cathedral Community who
have asked for our intercessions:
Marie Hadjipavlou, Signe Johansen and family, Matthew Kallonas, Paddy and
Pauline Feeney, Katherine Lee Butler, Ryan, Thanos, Bernadette, Andrew Storer,
Yolanda, Samuel Simpson, Alexa Opdyke, Zelda Montgomery, Mette Schmidt,
Jean Kallonas, Revd. Robin Brookes, Barrett Drye, Marcos, Nick Adams, Shaun,
Rev. Fr. Antonios Atiya, Len Rodgers, Evi Michaelides, Joyce, Cole Atkins,
George, Raymond Panay, Jean Alonzo, Yiannis, Mac McClean, Elizabeth, Christine
Evangelou, Paul & Lisa Jensen Hengstler, Kevin, Andreas Papapavlou, Daniel, Barry
Hall, James Riddell, Nassim Salib, Samir Gabriel, Andrew and Alexandra, Lillian,
Martin Clarke, Brian Doble, Anne Collier, Estelle Gray, Bob Miller, Nathan, Mike
Richardson, Carol Scott, Sylena, Martin Mina,Peter Kearns, Jimmy Kamparos, Teresa
& Alberto Chinacalle,Marget Slutsky, Yiota Lacovidou, Olga, Simiylli, Tim Lewis,
Tony Kallas, Antonis, Alfredo Stelling-Croquer, Mathew Michaelides, Claire Trepass,
Petros Demetriades, Mary Stephanou, Laquie Ascott, Peter Ives, Carlo Ioannou.

Pray also for our Prayer Partners:
St Christopher’s Cathedral, Bahrain: together with the
Dean, The Very Revd. Christopher Butt, and all the faithful.

St Andrew’s Cathedral, Thika: together with the Provost,
Father Joseph, and all the faithful.

What is a Canon?
I have been asked that question a few times recently, as you may imagine, so here goes!
First thing to notice is that it only has one 'n'. A Canon is a church dignitary, and cannon is a big
gun!
The word is from the Latin canonicus, itself derived from the Greek kanonikós. It's basic meaning
is 'rule'. A cleric who was a canon lived under a religious rule of life. To be accurate a monk is
one who lives under the Rule of St Benedict, but there were other rules, for example Augustinian
Canons lived under the Rule of St Augustine. These "Canons Regular" lived in common and
shared their property. There were also 'Canons Secular' who lived under a rule, but in the world
rather than the cloister, and did not share their personal assets. With the dissolution of the
monasteries in England only 'Canons Secular' remained, and they ran the cathedrals and collegiate
churches like Westminster Abbey.
Note we use the word 'canon' in other ways. The Canon Law is the rule for church management.
The Canon of Scripture is the list of authorised bible books - those ruled to contain good teaching.
The Canon of the Mass is the central prayer of the Communion Service, the Eucharistic Prayer,
remembering the Last Supper of Our Lord.
In more modern times the canons have been the priests running the cathedrals under the
chairmanship of a dean - Latin 'decanus' from the Greek deka - ten. The dean is one priest over
ten others (approximately). The governing body of a large cathedral is the "Dean and Chapter", and
the chapter is the college of canons. Centuries ago there could be lots of them, but now (for reasons
of cost) a cathedral will be managed by a dean and two or three 'canons residentiary'. Honorary
canons are now appointed to make up numbers, and honorary means, of course, unpaid. These days
honorary canons are created as a thank you to senior clergy for good service over many years. Such
Honorary Canonries are a bit like the long service and good conduct medal given to soldiers.
Lay members of the church who have made a significant contribution may be honoured with the
title 'canon' as may clergy of other denominations. 'Lay Canons' and 'Ecumenical Canons' are an
increasing feature in the international Anglican Communion; and that must be good, signifying
that church is not narrowly about the clergy, and that it exists worldwide in many branches.
The new canons of St Paul's are such honorary appointments. Their existence does not change the
governance of St Paul's Cathedral. Being small, we have but one Canon Residentiary, and that is
the Dean himself who, in his capacity as chaplain/parish priest, sits with the Cathedral Council
as the governing body of St Paul's. From time to time we may have a 'curate' who shares with
the dean/parish priest the 'cure-of-souls' of St Paul's congregation, but does so under the dean's
direction.
So, there you have it. Padre Elliott becomes (Honorary) Canon Elliott along with others. My long
service has been local, a contribution to St Paul's over some thirty five years or so starting with the
interregnum before Martyn Henry's father, Bryan, became Dean. The other Canons of St Paul’s
have all made significant contributions to the life of the diocese. The canons will continue as a
college of prayerful support to the ongoing ministry of the cathedral, and a source of advice to the
current dean and bishop.
The Reverend Brian Elliott

If you would like to contribute an article in one of our
Epistle editions, then please send an email to:
Dean Jeremy Crocker jeremy.crocker@live.co.uk

St. Paul’s Cathedral Nicosia

An artistic design of the
Lord’s Prayer in Arabic

REGULAR ACTIVITIES OF OR AT THE
CHURCH DURING THE WEEK

											

SUNDAY

1500 to 1700 Nicosia Kids Church (Joint venture with NIC) 			

Contact Person

Dean Jeremy

22 677897

Dean Jeremy
Sue Lartides
Vipar

22 677897
99 622504
99 894042

Viper
Sue Lartides
Louise Hall
Donna Koulinos
Ellie Hart
Amanda Eliades
Jeanne/Nigel

99 894042
99 622504
96 338106
99 623740
96 693884
99 663553
22 334090

Valerie Fidelia
Christiana

99 805332
95 124271

Linda Vrahimis
Natalie Ioannides
Dean Jeremy

99 870654
99 425125
22 677897

Agnete Cleave

99 823785

MONDAY
1630 1st Monday of each month, St. Raphael Healing Service 		
1600 to 1800 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions 				
1600 to 1800 Afternoon Babies and Toddlers Group 				

WEDNESDAY
0930 to 1130 Babies and Toddlers Group 					
0900 to 1300 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions 				
1500 to 1600 Rainbows: 5-7 years 						
1500 to 1630 Brownies: 7-10 years
1630 to 1800 Guides: 10+ years 				
		
1630 to 1800 (fortnightly) Senior Section
1930 Home Group Bible Study							

THURSDAY
1830 to 1930 Choir Practice 							
1515 to 1730 Slimming World in the Hall 					

FRIDAY
1000 ‘Women of Worth’ Bible Study Group 					
1515 to 1845 Children’s French Classes			
1800 to 2000 every last Friday of the month ‘Kids Movie Night’ 		

SATURDAY
1000 to 1200 Book Shop and Thrift Shop 					

